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ourr1on or Papin. Nowhere is pape Co ed aa in the United States. In 
France, with 35,000,000 of i ts, only 70,- 

| 0 tons are produced one- 
sventh is for exportation. Ia d, 

po hile in the United States the amount 
y nearly as great as in France and England to- 

woman in the Hooghly district is reported 
J starved herself to death, “because her 
relatives would not onic yp to perform suttee 
oo the death of her ay SELES Sas 

Mont Blanc has just been ascended by a Mr. 

The guides & with enthusiasm of . the intre- 
pidity shown by Miss Forman, 

adidas 2 

 Hnited States. 
that at Memphis, Scotland Co., Mo., on election 
day, thrée men were killed. A. slaveholder 
named Hanna and a laboring man were discuss- 
ing the economical bearings of the slavery 
question, and Hanna eall 

| man said he would net take that, and pre- 
pared for fight. Hanna drew a revolver, and 
shot him | the heart. A friend of the 
laboring man interfered, and he also was shot 
and died instantly. Ti 
the men who were killed, who assailed the 
murderer with clubs and stones, and beat him 

—
—
 

Hommity.—A churchwar
den’s wife in Dur- 

"POTATO Ror.—The Eastpo po it (Me.) Ser res 

hen her husband was made churchwarden , says that the potato rot is destroying the hopes 
wv 

. 

ing late, the con tion were getting up 

pore Pn knees at the time she sniied, when 

farmers in that section who have looked for 
profit from the potato crop, The disease has 

de said with a condescending smile :—* Pray | han made its appearance in the vicinity of 

keep your seats, ladies and gentlemen, I th 
go more of myself than I did before.” : 

Among the new things of the age is the manu- Rr ul «| gence from Mobile in relation to the recent tare of shoes by cementing together the pi 
of leather of which they are com .. A shoe 
is thus made without a_ peg or a stitch, which it 
is said will never rip, and cannot be torn apart 
in the seams, because the leather will tear first. 
An improved process has been invented, ‘by 
which a pair of shoes can be completed in five 
minutes. The pieces are cemented on a hollow 
metallic last, into which steam is introduced by 
terning a cock, and its heat sets the cement 
most instantaneously. 

The Emperor of Russia is now, at last, fully 
represented at the Court of St. James’s. The 
Russian ambassador has reached London, and he 
vill in due course be presented to tHe"Queen. 

Alittle boy, about two years old was looking 
in between the railway gate and the post on 
which it swung, at Thomas-street, New-port, a 
few evenings since, to'see a railway train pass 
by. The gate was swinging at the time, and the 
ile fellow’s head was literally squeezed to 
cw between the gate and the post. Xe was 
illed on the spot. 

Dowell, a soldier of the 82nd Regiment, has 
been tried at Chatham for blowing off his right 
baud, by firing two bullets through it: his object | stump now remains. 

r. We have not heard of the rot in this 
vicinity. : ; 

THE LAND OF Frezbow.—By further intelli- 

, action of the Vigilance Committee, in the case 
of Messrs. Strickland & Co., the bookseller: 
it appears that the publication which was Sond 
in the u of a slave, was the well-known 
work of Fredrick Douglas, entitled, “ My Bond-' 
age and Freedom,” which it was alleged was 

considerable extent. The penalty for such an 
offence ww Alabama, is death 
for ten years. | hy ‘ 

There has been in use in Columbia, Ohio, 

which is said 10 work admirably, and iit is 
tnouglit will introduce a new style of vehicles 
inte use, It obviates the annoyance now ex- 
perienced in getting into our modern four- 
wheeled vehicles, and in turning them. The 
front wheel is so arranged as to run steadily. 
and there is less friction and consequently less 
resistance to draught. 
The famous “ charter oak” of Hartford, Conn. 

celebrated from its asseciation ‘with our colonial 
history, has passed a . It fell on Thursday, 
the 21st inst, ata q r before one o'clock; 
with a tremendous crash, and but six feet of the 

This famous tree was 
wis (0 got discharged from the army ; in all pro- | far oat its prime when the charter was con- 

cealed 
Dowell’s temper had been soure 
aeetisfieted 
k having been absent only twe howrs. 

ltconsists of eight pa 
ar—which by being heated to two hundred 

ud seventy degrees, unite. The cement is ap- 
pied by means of a brush. : 
AMax Fixep ror Cuaearing HiMseLr.— 

of Keanet, was charged with using a steelyard 
wich was found incorrect by the inspector. It 

fom ths pits, defrauded Mr. Bonar himself: and 

Pover of modifying 

fd in 2 6d., with 193. expenses.— Edinburgh 

tora holiday on 
fod with flags carried the boys to Belve- 

0cietics were 

the river, and the 

Wad play 

progressing. — English paper. 

bability his sentence will not gratify this wish. 

J.B. Daines, of London, has obtained a patent | bPEEs Ere 
bra cement which protects walls from damp « ote of ail $0 0né part of: floes performed, at noon, by Corts band over the 

fumed out that the inaccuracy of the steelyard, 

sherilf’ said it was rather hard to impose a| f 
in such circumstances, but while he had the | Price 
er the penalty, he could not |8athered the present harvest, as fu 

mai it altogether, and therefore Mr. Bonar was | cent greater than has been 

people on shore. After a | ton. 
J day, and a suitable address from the Rev. | many years ago, stood upon the spot, and had W. Cadman, the boys marched along the S:rand | been burned down. * For some time past the 

® their depot, with banners flying and a brass | ground has been cultivated, and it is supposed 
ing at their head. The red society is | the leather must bave been in the vat at leas 

te Fsapporting, and the other two are suc- | seventy-five years. 
y 

in it on the 9th of May, 1689, and was 
by an imprison- | probably an old tree when Columbus discovered 

by a court-martial for “ desertion,” | the New World. The good people of Hartford 
showed a” proper sense of their loss. The 

ut in mourning, rhe holls of the 
city were tolled, at sundown, and a dirge was 

prostrate tree. The fragments were carried off 
by the crowds assembled to mourn over it.— 

The extra session of Congress was convened 

At the Sherill”s Court at Alloa, Mr, John Bonar, on Thursday the 2lst, and a quorum of both Houses were present, business was immediately 
proceeded with, = — 

Thirty-eight Senators and one hundred and 
seventy-nine members of the House were in at- was the one used for weighing the coals tendance. 

of Cheap Flour.—The Cincinnati 
estima tes the geansty of wheat 

ly 
athered any pre- 

vious year. The same authority also states 
that the quality of the new wheat is excellent. 

SwoentAcks’ TREAT.-—~The red, the blue, The grain is full and bright, and perfectly dry 
wd the yellow « brigades” of shoeblacks went 

3 4 last, A steamer 

and sound. 

A few Jays ago a man, digging potatoes at 
Lynn, Mass, struck a hard substance, which 

park, near Erith. A number of the friends | he found to be the board cover of a vat, or pit, of 

1g the voyage was loudly cheered by sailors quantity of tanned leather, in vxcellent condi- 
t was ascertained that a tannery bad, 

ARRivar or tae Lost Casre,—The brig 
JAMES Saprgie—From whatever cause Ellen arrived yesterday morning, from Sydney, 

» there seems to be a growing. inpression 
ls fugitive member for Ti Bra: is, or 

¢, in the neighbourhood of his old | The orig Ellen, it will be remembered, was of lat 
hoanty, of 

ters from Garrick-on-Suir state that | charte 

bringing the submarine telegraph cable, lost 
from the James Adger, wie leash recovered. 

by the New York, Newfoundland, 
athe course of Inst week the police were en- {and London Submarine Telegraph Company 
bed i active search about Coc Court, thie cable. 

many properties 
3 cumbered 

Bune dig not turn 
Sicited which ‘led the constab 

— 

hased by Joh 
ig Ca gl gether weighs about 200 ons. Tt is a 14 iuch 
ircumstan cable, with t copper wire conductcrs in- 

rn < ox err oR sulated in gutta percha. A portion of the 

of this city, te go in search of 
The cable is in excellent condition, and to- 

gh robably an erroneous one—that | cable, previous to the departire of the Ellen 
% delinquent Yad bec ‘been there very recently. from Syduey, was taken to lay across the Gut he + i eream-jug oat of which Jobo Sed- of Canso, and has already been luid. The re- 

“© the poison has been told for 301. 7s. 
pot Marming discovery bas just been made | acr ri that a noah Rambes of forged notes | ready been laid where the Bank of 

sidue of the cable will be used for similar pur- 
| poses, where submarine cables are required 

osg channels and rivers. A cable has al- 
sent cable was 

10 the vale piso c. amounting, it is suppos- | originally intended to have been laid.—N. ¥. 
R circulation, As far as is at 
oe, oreed notes are of the denom cs, 
A 

the Olin red that the ecclesiastics of al 
PT a his Berlin states that the Emperor 

f many millions of francs, are | paper. 
present known, 

on ofl Books for Young Men. 
UGH Miller's Schools and Schoolmasters, 7s. 

"| fod Diary and Correspondence of Amos Lawrence, 

England, with kei” The Ohio, Sta Journal hos formation | 

the other a liar. | 

This excited the friends of | 

for sale, and had been sold by them to sowne | 

or imprisonment |' 

for some weeks past a three- wheeled pleeton, | Pers 

ten per 

Ld 
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Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
Harnirax, Aveusr, 22, 1666. § 

CHAPTER 21. 

An Act for the Preser- 
vation of easants. 

Passed the 18th day of Apnl, 1856. 
B: it enacted by the Governor, Council, and As- 

sembly, as follows: ; 
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CAMOMILE PILLS!! 
aR. OLSHAUSEN’S Commentaries on the New APPILY. Chemical and ' Medjoal Science hae > Tostasbent, § vite: 10s. © 17. | BR developed the important fact taat from the flowess hy tto’s : of Biblical Literature, oloth 17s. - fre the fields, we may procure the most snita- 
Ripley s Sacred Khetoric, or composition and delivery | CAMOMILE PILLS stand pro. em sont extract of sermons, 4s. 6d. : from this flower acts mest beneficially onthe system, Hacket's 11 ustrations of Scripture, be. 6d. and when combined, asin Mr. Bryans process with : to ym of the Comforter, Te. other Vegetable prinsiples, it forms one of the most dad hristian RE ka safe and reliable medicine krown for all disorders of For hn 5 Bron 13. | Se DT cp oy Sn SE : God revenled ia Lies and Chin, bo. £4 as hay = o $40 and female, aad os = 
pr A cg Jud ogre Conaat, 5s. 6d. | J” Price ls. og. by retail dealers everywhere, and Me ht wage of Dr. ™. auiesale in Halifax at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Popular History of Bible ‘Translation, 7s. Proprietor’s agents 6. £. MORTON & CO. TApeit 16. FW or 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY 
OF COLCHESTER. 

Gentlemen : 7% a i 
Y seat in the Assembly having become vacant a by my acceptance ofthe office of Solicitor | z 5 

ral, ‘have again respectfully to offer myself as acam- 
didate for your suffrages. YW. ee 

Should | be honored with a renewal of your confi- 
dence, | shall endeavour to deserve its continuance, 
by a strenuous devotion in the futare, as it has ite 
my effort te devote myself in the past to such he © sures of loeal and general improvement as | deem 
most conducive to your best interests and those of 
the Province, 

© F'have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your obedient #8 rvant 

1. It shall not be lawful for any person ‘to take or 
‘kill, within this Province, any Pheasant, or to buy, 
sell, or have in his possesion any dead Pheasant that | 
has been so taken or killed, 

2. Any dead Pheasant found in the 
any person within this Province, shall presumed 
to have been taken or killed by sach Jones contra 
to this act, until proof to the contrary be given by suc 

on. : y 

3. Every person offendi inst this act shall 
forfeit the sum of forty shilllags Tor each offence, ~to 
be recovered in the same manner in which similar 

propriated for the use of the prosecutor.« 
4. This act shal’ be in force for the period of five 

session of the general assembly. 
Aug. 27. . J id 1m. 

BEAD THIB--OLD AND TOUNG! 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 

- Hair Restorative, 
S, mo ho yom the a. Wopsesins discovery of i 

e of progress, it will restore, ntly, 
gray hai to its original color, cover the d of -~ 

with a most luxuriant growth, remove at once a 

Lo bo Ry Lead, e eit will 
cure, as if by magic, nervous or periodical headache ; 
make the hair colt, lowy and wavy, and preserve the 
color perfectly, the hair from falling, to extreme 
old 

The following is from a distinguised member of the 
medical profession : . 

St. Pavy, January 1, 1855, 
PROFESSOR 0. J. WOOD 

DEAR SIR : Unsolicited, 1 send you this certificate. 
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried 
all the hair restoralives extant, aad baving no ith in 
any, | was induced, on heanng of yours to give it a trial. 
I placed myself in the bands of a barber, and had my 
head rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative 
then lied and well rubbed in, till the scalp was 
sgiow. Tha} oy even every morning, and in three 
weeks the y og ir appeared and grew rapidly from 
August last till the present time, and is now thick, 
black and str and pleasant to the touch ; 
whereas, before, it was harsh and wiry, what little there 
was of it, and that little was disappearing very rapidly. 
1 still use your restorative about twice a week, and 
shail soon have a good and perfect crop of hair. Now, 
1 had reed of these things—and who has not 7 but have 
‘bot seen hitherto any case where any person’s hair was 
really benefitted by any of the hair tonics, etc., of the 
day; and it really gives me pleasure to record the result 
my experience. 1 have recommended your prepara- 

tion to others, and it already has a large and general 
sale throughout the Territory. The le here know 
its effects, and have confidence in it. @ supply you 

| sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, and daily wiries are made for it. You 
deserve credit for your diseovery ; and |, for one, return 
you my thanks for the benefit it bas done me, for} 
certainly hed despaired long ago of ever effecting any 
such result. : 
x Yours, hastily, 

J. W, BOND. 
Firm of Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul. 

[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser.) 
Boson, 27 School Street, March 20, 1856, 

Dear Sir : Having become prematurely quite gray 
1 was induced, some six weeks since, to make a trial o 

Restorative. | have used less than two botiles, 
t the gray hairs have all disappeared ; and al 

my or, not fully attained its original color, yet th 
of change is gradually on, and | am in 

great hopes that in a short time my hair will be as dark 
‘as formerly. 1 have also been much gratified at the 
healthy moisture and vigor of the hair; which before 
was harsh and dry; and it has cpased to come out as 

Hepoctfll ours, 
D.C. Le RUPP. 

Professor Wood. 

: Carvyrz, BMinois, June 19, 1855. 
1 bave used Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, and 

have admired its wonderful SINE: My $ope pov be- 
coming, as | t, premature t e use 
of his ators? Tit 5 Festimd Toe per color, 
and | have no doubt, permanently so. 

SIDNEY BREESE 
Ex-Senator United States. 

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y. 
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, {Toil 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for the Province of 
Nova Scotis, Morron & CosswrLL, Halifax, corner 

reeds Rrofeed ed in the Russian Malcom’s Bible Crp ven, HO Nie gomnall be officially invited to be present we gy 1 ging “ding Dation, +1. The Young Christian's Guide. 2. 6d. 

La Se 1 
XE Baim vlc ym ce 1 
ira Vy N 

of Cheapmde and [Hollis street. 
August 13. 3m. 

® 

SY 

x 

ossession of 

amounts are now by law recoverable, and to be ap- | 

years, and from thence to the end of the then next 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. - 

ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD. 
fie August 25th, 1856 . 
ug -. 

Dr. J. 8, HOUGHTON'S, 
\ 

2 2 : rgb 
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DIGESTIVE FLUID, 

Or Gastric Juice. 
FY HIS is a great Natural Remedy for Invie 

and Dyur kPbes, oe after Nature's own M 
Nature’s own Agent, the Gastric Juice. Pepsin is 
chief element, or Great Digesting Principle of the 

Gastric Juice,—the Solvent of the 5 ing, Preserw- 
tines. It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases 
of Debility, Beiation: Norveos Patties and Dyspep- : 
tic Consumption, supposed to be on the verge 

ve. ; 
Private Circulars for the use of Physicians ber 
obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, i ; 
whole process of preparstion, and giving the authori 
upon which the claims of this new remedy are 
As it is not a secret remedy, ne objection can be raised 
against iis use.by Fhysicians. 
Sold for the Proprietsr in Halifax by the only Pre- 

Vv 

April 16, . G. E. MORTON & CO. 

CAAANTYH 

| NOILVIGHEWT {1} 
ONITVIH sHiAd |] 

HIS valuable External and Internal Remedy on 
pated with a skiliful and Scientific Chemist, 

found it ge vo to obtain an article that would with 
certainty, in a short e of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &ec. By various ox- 
periments he at length discovered a ion which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and We 
peculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 
induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

Since its first Agpeiuchag to the public some 1mpor- 
tant additions and improvements have been made im 
‘its compesition, increasing ite value and making it & 
plicable to a greater number of diseawes, especially 
those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 
nternally with, if’ possible, greater success than Kn- 
ternally 

| DXBB*D 
Healing Embrocation 

ls ap t pain Sustoapee and an Invaluable Remedy 
for vom pro Cuts, Wounds, Scalde, Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, - 
Cramp, &c. : > 

it is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such im- 
disputable proofs of the value of thw asto 
remedy, as are daily presented us. We know its tine 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
it as superior to any other Medicine for similar wr 
poses, and we are willing at any time to refund the 
money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess 
all the virtues we ascribe to it, 
Be sure and gét the geauine. 

A. H. FIELD, 
"(Successor to O. Dyer, Jr.) 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

, Providence, R. I. 
D. Taylor, Juar., Broad Street, Boston, generdl agea 

@a” Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by G, E. Morten 
& Co., John Naylor, Avery Drown & Co. Halifax, 
and by dealers generally throughout the Province. 
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